WINTER COMMENCEMENT

Friday
March 15, 1957

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Michigan State University
**ALMA MATER**

I

M. S. U. we love thy shadows
When twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling
O'er ivy covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather
To give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M. S. U.

II

When from these scenes we wander
And twilight shadows fade,
Our mem'ry still will linger
Where light and shadows played.
In the evening oft we'll gather
And pledge our faith anew,
Sing our love for Alma Mater
And thy praises, M. S. U.
ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Friday, March 15, 1957, 8:00 P.M.

AUDITORIUM

PROCESSIONAL - "Processional" Marcelli
Michigan State University Band
Professor Leonard Falcone, Director

"AMERICA" Smith
Michigan State University Band

INVOCATION
The Reverend Truman Morrison
Edgewood People's Church
East Lansing, Michigan

ADDRESS
Charles Edwin Odegaard, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Dean, College of Literature, Science and the Arts
University of Michigan

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
President John A. Hannah

WELCOME TO ALUMNI
Starr H. Keesler
Director of Alumni Relations

ALMA MATER Traynor
Michigan State University Band

BENEDICTION
The Reverend Truman Morrison

RECESSIONAL - "War March of the Priests" Mendelssohn
Michigan State University Band

* * * * * *

The audience is requested to remain seated while those in the procession are entering and leaving the auditorium.

The escorts for the procession are members of the Mortar Board, honorary society for senior women.
College of AGRICULTURE

The candidates will be presented by DEAN THOMAS K. COWDEN

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Max Erwin Benne
Dairy Production
Okemos

Robert Andreas Bjorkman
Fisheries and Wildlife;
Rocky Hill, Connecticut

Harold Irving Brewer
Agricultural Extension;
East Lansing

John Frank Carr
Fisheries and Wildlife;
Johnson City, Tennessee

James William Clark
Residential Building;
East Lansing

Jon Grenlie Enerson
Landscape Architecture;
Ferndale

Robert Earl Evans
Packaging Technology;
Grand Ledge

Jule Carl Foss
Park Management;
Chicago, Illinois

Eugene Keith Franc
Landscape Architecture;
Rennerdale, Pennsylvania

William Leonard Glass
Packaging Technology;
New Buffalo

James H. Gordon
Residential Building;
Lathrup Village

Richard Walden Graves
Wood Processing and Technology;
San Francisco, California

Joseph Bart Grammatico
Residential Building;
Ann Arbor

Carl Richard Hamlin
Dairy Manufactures;
Ononta, New York

Norman Edwin Harris
Food Technology;
Lansing

Don Fredrick Hilmer
Wood Processing and Technology;
Geneseo, Illinois

Richard Henry Hunt
Fisheries and Wildlife;
Midland

Joseph Thomas Kasper, Jr.
Residential Building;
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Cameron Dolson Keim
Packaging Technology;
Lansing

Lawrence George Kemp
Agricultural Economics;
Plymouth

Helmut Louis Kohlinder
Packaging Technology;
Detroit

George Louis Kruse, Jr.
Urban Planning;
Manistee

James Richard List
Forestry;
Grand Rapids

William Gordon London
Animal Husbandry;
Angola, Indiana

James Frantz Long
Animal Husbandry;
Center Valley, Pennsylvania

Brian Wayne Mattson
Landscape Architecture;
Watersmeet

Elon Howard Mickels
Landscape Architecture;
East Lansing

Ronald Wilson Moore
Agricultural Extension;
Tekonsha

Mark Edmond Mundwiler II
Residential Building;
Cado

Robert Henshaw Nelson
Agricultural Economics;
Detroit

John Ezewunwa Njoku
Agricultural Economics;
Emekeku, Owerri, Nigeria

Robert Alex Noethen
Ornamental Horticulture;
Toledo, Ohio

Marvin Lee Ogilvie
Animal Husbandry;
Richland

Gerald Hall Paes
Agricultural Education;
East Lansing

Ormond Charles Palthorpe
Dairy Manufactures;
Petoskey

Donald Louis Pellegrini
Resource Development;
Norway

Charles F. Kaczynski

* With honor
† With high honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

*Daniel Samuel Plosila
Fisheries and Wildlife; Connecticut, Ohio
John Charles Rappe
Packaging Technology; Hobart, Indiana
Landon Graves Robinson
Packaging Technology; Cincinnati, Ohio
David Chas. Ruesink
Agricultural Extension; Adrian
Vernon LeRoy Sayers
Residential Building; Flint
John Noel Schmitthausler
Floriculture; Royal Oak
Carl Edward Schreck
Fisheries and Wildlife; Yorktown Heights, New York

Norman John Sedelbauer
Packaging Technology; Grand Rapids
Robert John Simms
Packaging Technology; Bay City
George Veenendall
Landscape Architecture; Grand Rapids
Robert Richard Weis
Dairy Manufactures; Ontonagon
Victor Guy White
Fisheries and Wildlife; East Detroit
Karl Snow Willson
Packaging Technology; Cleveland, Ohio
E. Gordon Young
Packaging Technology; Grand Rapids

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Kenneth Maxwell Baker
Agricultural Education; Lansing
Douglas Hitchcock
Agricultural Education; Yorktown Heights, New York
†Max Edward Maichele
Agricultural Education; Middleville

Ronald Edgar Prentice
Agricultural Education; Grand Junction
Jack Levoy Swanson
Agricultural Education; Kent City
Gerald Lynn Ward
Agricultural Education; Columbusville

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Nickolas Anton
Fisheries and Wildlife; Muir
Daniel Benton Biser, Jr.
Resource Development; Baltimore, Maryland
Sudhir Ronjon Biswas
Dairy; Allahabad, India
David Shelton Brandley
Agricultural Economics; Raymond, Alberta, Canada
William George Chace, Jr.
Horticulture; Westford, Massachusetts
Jacques Jean Courcelles
Agricultural Economics; Brussels, Belgium
William Mack Crosswhite
Agricultural Economics; Mountain City, Tennessee
Neal Lloyd First
Animal Husbandry; Ionia
Earl Inman Fuller
Agricultural Economics; Fife Lake
William Hardy Goudy
Fisheries and Wildlife; Capac

*With honor
†With high honor
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE (Continued)

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

- John Syler Harman
  Horticulture;
  Rochester
- Floyd W. Hicks
  Poultry Husbandry;
  Wheatland, Wyoming
- Larry K. Johnston
  Animal Husbandry;
  Marquette
- Jacques Richard Jorgensen
  Soil Science;
  Stevensville
- John Francis Kelly
  Horticulture;
  Homewood, Illinois
- Richard Albert Keppeler
  Agricultural Engineering;
  Detroit
- Philip Saba Khouri
  Soil Science;
  Shakka-Lebanon
- Edgar Charles Kidd
  Agricultural Extension;
  Topinabee
- Kundan Lall Kinra
  Soil Science;
  New Delhi, India
- Tung-Ming Lai
  Soil Science;
  Hunan, China
- Kyu Yawp Lee
  Poultry Husbandry;
  Weibag-Dong, Pyongnam, Korea
- John Yaotung Lu
  Agricultural Economics;
  Taipei, Formosa
- Clare Melvin Musgrove
  Agricultural Extension;
  Fremont
- James Leonard Myers
  Agricultural Extension;
  Big Rapids
- Oscar Ospina
  Soil Science;
  Medellin, Colombia, S.A.
- Frank Leon Overley
  Agricultural Economics;
  Oxford, Kansas
- Syed Mohammed Siddiqi Quadri
  Agricultural Engineering;
  Hyderabad-Deccan, India
- Anthony Luke Rapes
  General Agriculture;
  Hesperia
- Sheldon Robert Sabath
  Horticulture;
  Chicago, Illinois
- Chung-Sheng Shih
  Agricultural Engineering;
  Taipei, Formosa
- Rodney Richard Smith
  Fisheries and Wildlife;
  Houghton Lake
- Jon-Eric Thorston Stenson
  Resource Development;
  Baraga
- Carl H. Tubbs
  Forestry;
  Adrian
- Henry Samuel Wedge
  Food Technology;
  Mt. Clemens
- Shoko Yamasato
  Agricultural Economics;
  Okinawa, Ryukyu
- Nicolaos John Yassoglou
  Soil Science;
  Thessalomi, Greece

DEGREE OF MASTER OF URBAN PLANNING

Daniel Winn Varin
Urban Planning;
Detroit
The candidates will be presented by DEAN JOHN D. RYDER

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

- Oliver Rand Blackhall
  Electrical Engineering;
  Buffalo, New York
- Richard Duane Brondyke
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Jackson
- Donald Nelson Churchill
  Chemical Engineering;
  Lansing
- *Dean Howard Cooper
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Coldwater
- Edward Robert Cooper, Jr.
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Jackson
- *Joseph Carl Daugherty
  Mechanical Engineering;
  St. Clair Shores
- Earl Arnold Decker
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Wyandotte
- Mario Diponio
  Civil Engineering;
  Detroit
- Richard Edwin Dudy
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Hartford
- Frederick Edward Elwood
  Civil Engineering;
  Pontiac
- C. David Fagg
  Civil Engineering;
  Lansing
- Lewis Edgar Farsman, Jr.
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Delmar, New York
- *Charles Paul Fowler
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Flint
- James Edward Foy
  Electrical Engineering;
  Cass City
- Aurelio Jose Guzman
  Civil Engineering;
  Caracas, Venezuela, S.A.
- *James Edward Holzbach
  Civil Engineering;
  Ludington
- Kenneth Ralph Hoopingarner
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Detroit
- Charles Ernest Kipke
  Civil Engineering;
  Lansing
- Kenneth LaVerne Mallison
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Bear Lake

*With honor
†With high honor

- Charles William Meyka
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Flint
- Lowell Ernest Miller
  Electrical Engineering
  Garden Prairie, Illinois
- Carl Thomas Morton
  Agricultural Engineering;
  Falmouth
- Alfred Lawrence Murray
  Agricultural Engineering;
  Cass City
- Michael Willard Neesley
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Jackson
- Duane Earl Olson
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Detroit
- †Frank T. Paganini
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Battle Creek
- †Horace Allan Prindle
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Grosse Pointe
- Santiago Cabal Rivera
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Bogota, Colombia, S.A.
- James Franklin Sack
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Grand Rapids
- †James Gary Skifstad
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Lansing
- *George Edward Snyder
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Delmar, New York
- James Roger Stevens
  Civil Engineering;
  Kalamazoo
- Vincent John Stozicki
  Electrical Engineering;
  Kalamazoo
- John Emory Templeton
  Electrical Engineering;
  Owosso
- Walter Emery Voorheis
  Civil Engineering;
  Frankenmuth
- Donald Charles Williams
  Civil Engineering;
  Detroit
- Rodger Benton Wood
  Mechanical Engineering;
  Grosse Pointe
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (Continued)

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Donald Frederick Eary
Mechanical Engineering;
Flint
William Roscoe Lawhead
Applied Mechanics;
Detroit
Jerry Neal McCowan
Civil Engineering;
Ypsilanti
Robert William Metzger
Mechanical Engineering;
Flint
Edward John Polk
Mechanical Engineering;
Flint
William Grey Turney
Sanitary Engineering;
Lansing
Rodney David Wood
Chemical Engineering;
Charlotte

College of HOME ECONOMICS

The candidates will be presented by DEAN THELMA E. PORTER

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Carol Firch Arnold
Institution Administration;
Erie, Illinois
Joy Knudson Baird
Retailing;
Buffalo, New York
Cynthia Madalene Bauer
Institution Administration;
Wayne
Caroline Louise Bromley
Nutrition;
Jackson
Clara Marie Browning
Nutrition;
East Chicago, Indiana
Nadine Ruth Doehr
General Related Arts;
Kingsford
June Marie Lawrence
Institution Administration;
Ludington
Marilyn Jean Pogue
General Home Economics;
Detroit
Mary Roll
General Home Economics;
Grosse Pointe
Doris Irene Rossman
Textiles;
Flint
Joanne Tabachki
Nutrition;
Mason
Jeannine Warrington
General Clothing and Textiles;
Bethesda, Maryland
Susan Kay White
General Related Arts;
Grand Rapids

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Lois Virginia Borland
Home Economics Teaching;
State College, Pennsylvania

Nancy Kay Carlson
Home Economics Teaching;
Frankfort

*With honor
†With high honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Bonnie Mae Hamlin
Home Economics Teaching;
Pullman
*Carol Louise Landsburg
Child Development & Teaching;
Sandusky

Norma Jean Leach
Home Economics Teaching;
Climax
*Patricia Stewart Skifstad
Home Economics Teaching;
Hinsdale, Illinois

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Carol Warwick Shaffer
Home Management;
East Lansing

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Evadne Chitrangani Ameresekere
Nutrition;
Colombo, Ceylon

Maura Lyons Bean
Nutrition;
East Lansing

College of VETERINARY MEDICINE

The candidate will be presented by DEAN CHESTER F. CLARK

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Madheshwar Dhari Sinha
Surgery and Medicine;
Patna, India

*With honor
College of SCIENCE AND ARTS

The candidates will be presented by DEAN MILTON E. MUELDER

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

- Frank J. Barnes Barnaby
  Language and Literature Divisional; Dearborn
- Carol Ann Bennett
  Art; Summit, New Jersey
- *Barbara Marie Bergman
  Psychology; Highland Park
- *Wilfred Harry Berman
  Social Science Divisional; Whitehall
- †Hanna Margaretta Bohnstadt
  Social Science Divisional; East Lansing
- Thomas Leo Brown
  Social Science Divisional; Rives Junction
- William Allen Cozens, Jr.
  Social Science Divisional; Swedesboro, New Jersey
- Charles Henry Curley
  Psychology; Oscoda
- Pauline Swift Dewey
  Art; Charlotte
- James Frederick Douglass
  Social Science Divisional; St. Clair Shores
- *Edward Francis Ducey
  Social Science Divisional; Grand Rapids
- Peter Robert Easson
  Art; Oak Park
- Carl William Ericke
  Psychology; Detroit
- Howard George Erler
  History; Elmhurst, Illinois
- Henry Edison Fink
  Social Science Divisional; Lansing
- *Richard Earle Gale
  Social Science Divisional; Flint
- *Gerald Lee Hershey
  Psychology; Redondo Beach, California
- †Marian Elizabeth Hittenrauch
  English; Tecumseh
- †Colette Ann Jackman
  Psychology; Rochester, Minnesota
- Cynthia Ann Jones
  Psychology; St. Johns
- Charles Joseph Loisel
  Social Science Divisional; Toledo, Ohio
- †Martha Jane Loomis
  Art; Lansing
- Joseph Michael Lullo
  Psychology; Chicago, Illinois
- Robert Philip Maloy
  Social Science Divisional; Detroit
- Richard Edward Manley
  Psychology; Lansing
- James Albert Matteson
  Social Science Divisional; Brighton
- Thomas Patrick McDermott
  Social Science Divisional; Escanaba
- William Taylor McGraw
  Social Science Divisional; Detroit
- Brian Donlea Moore
  History; Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
- *Maryann Orr
  Art; Saginaw
- Gerrell Victor Plummer
  Social Science Divisional; East Lansing
- John Edward Raap
  Social Science Divisional; Oak Park
- *Barbara Alice Reinke
  Social Science Divisional; Detroit
- Robert Baer Sanders
  Art; Kalamazoo
- John Frederick Sorensen
  Social Science Divisional; Cadillac
- Paul Walter Welch
  Art; Grosse Pointe
- James Albert Willson
  Social Science Divisional; Royal Oak
- Tom Stacey Wilson
  Philosophy; Lansing

*With honor
†With high honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

*Kenneth D. Brummel
  English;
  Holland
- Lois Anne Cluchey
  Spanish;
  Flint
- Howard Glenn Hardesty
  English;
  Ferndale
*Marianne Chavours Hoggatt
  Art;
  Benton Harbor
- Leannore Maxwell Johnson
  Art
  Niles

Arthur Jay Laing, Jr.
  English;
  Highland Park
- Shirley Saunders McKee
  Art Education;
  Berkley
†Sandra Elizabeth Miller
  English;
  South Bend, Indiana
- Nancy Jean Preston
  Art Education;
  Lansing
†Linda Lee Taylor
  Spanish;
  Lansing

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

*Barbara Bard
  Microbiology and Public Health;
  Hinsdale, Illinois
†John William Boyd
  Physics;
  Dallas, Texas
- William Fay Bradford
  Geology;
  Royal Oak
- Ronald Richard Cagnon
  Physics;
  Rochester
- Herman Warren DeLano
  Geology;
  Allegan
*Domenic Lawrence DeMarte
  Geology;
  Bessemer
Merrill Edgar Frownfelter
  Microbiology and Public Health;
  Holly
- Douglas Edward Gettel
  Zoology;
  Pigeon
- Robert Eugene Goodrich
  Geology;
  Jackson
- Joseph Bernard Gratzer
  Physical Science Divisional;
  Grosse Pointe
- Hajime Hayashi
  Microbiology and Public Health;
  Gifu, Japan
Ernest Kurt Hempel
  Biological Science Divisional;
  Yorktown Heights, New York

Ronald Ames Hill
  Physics;
  Caro
- Robert Paul Jackson
  Geology;
  Straffordville, Ontario, Canada
- Charles Whittington Logan
  Microbiology and Public Health;
  Avon Park, Florida
- Harish Chandra K. Mathur
  Physics;
  Jodhpur, India
- Charles William Mercer
  Zoology;
  East Lansing
Robert Lawrence Mikulich
  Geology;
  Traunk
Norman Muir
  Physical Science Divisional;
  Dryden
- Robert Donald Sears
  Physics;
  Lansing
†Justin Lee Smith
  Mathematics;
  Benton Harbor
Ann Herrick Waterman
  Botany;
  Lake Leelanau
- Ronald Lee Wibert
  Physics;
  Lansing

*With honor
†With high honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Jane Ann Baldwin  
Mathematics;  
Marquette

Castelle Garland Gentry  
Botany;  
Howell

*Joseph Edward Huguelet  
Biological Science Divisional;  
 Allegan

Charles F. Lomas  
Zoology;  
Dearborn

* Bernard Garfield Singlaub  
Mathematics;  
Grand Rapids

Donald Richard VanDerKolk  
Zoology;  
Grand Haven

*Jacquelyn Ruth Wasco  
Mathematics;  
Grand Rapids

Gary Albert Wilson  
Zoology;  
Lake Orion

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Joanne O’Dell Breazeale  
English;  
Bristol, Tennessee

Richard John Brennan  
Social Science Divisional;  
Lansing

John Rufus Clingerman  
History;  
Lansing

Donald Lewis Conrad  
Social Science and Anthropology;  
Lansing

Peter W. Remingway  
Psychology;  
Lansing

John Thomas Houdek  
History;  
Grand Junction

Paul B. Koons, Jr.  
Psychology;  
Baltimore, Maryland

Roberta Greenall Koons  
Psychology;  
Baltimore, Maryland

* John L. Maes  
Psychology;  
Port Huron

Patricia Weinick Smith  
Psychology;  
Phoenin, Arizona

Theodore S. Swanson  
Psychology;  
Chicago, Illinois

Clarence Murray Williams  
Psychology;  
North Kansas City, Missouri

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Hari Charan Agarwal  
Entomology;  
Ajmer, India

Charles Richard Barr  
Chemistry;  
Dakota, Illinois

Stanley Byers  
Geology;  
Belleville, Ohio

John Holmes  
Zoology;  
East Boothbay, Maine

Kenneth Harold Felch  
Physiology;  
Bath

Kenneth Ora Groves  
Chemistry;  
Perrinlade

Willard Jason Haak  
Chemistry;  
Holland

Lenore Ho  
Chemistry;  
Hong Kong, China

Donald Glen Johnson  
Mathematics;  
Battle Creek

Jack Eldon Klingbeil  
Chemistry;  
Naperville, Illinois

*With honor
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Robert Elwood Lawrence  
Microbiology and Public Health;  
East Lansing

Eugenio Salazar Martinez  
Botany and Plant Pathology;  
Mexico City, Mexico

Richard Trent Reist  
Botany and Plant Pathology;  
Saginaw

Methodius Stephen Sefcovic  
Botany and Plant Pathology;  
Flushing

Walter William Turner  
Mathematics;  
Flint

Robert Sidney Vogel  
Geography;  
Climax Springs, Missouri

DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC

Norma Louise McDermid  
Music Education;  
Detroit

Robert Alvin Rasmussen  
Music Education;  
Portland, Oregon

College of BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE

The candidates will be presented by DEAN HERMAN J. WYNGARDEN

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Robert Frederick Anderson  
General Business;  
Port Huron

Ronald Eugene Arnold  
Economics;  
Pontiac

Foster Dickie AschenBrenner  
General Business;  
Farmington

Gerald Arthur Avery  
Accounting;  
Grand Rapids

Philip Hunt Battershall  
Economics;  
Detroit

John Richard Baucum  
Economics;  
Lansing

Richard Lawrence Beachnau  
Social Work;  
Lansing

Simon A. Bellack  
General Business;  
Newberry

Robert Earl Benjamin  
General Business;  
Plymouth

Watson Clarke Bertrand  
Accounting;  
Kalamazoo

Rueben James Beasonen  
General Business;  
Gay

Hugh Dorsey Betts, Jr.  
General Business;  
Detroit

Robert Matthew Blilby  
General Business;  
Lansing

Margaret P. Biglin  
Restaurant Management;  
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Alan Moore Bird  
General Business;  
Belleville

Wilford LeRoy Bishop  
Accounting;  
Flint

*With honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Melvin Guthrie Bleitz, Jr.
Accounting;
Scotch Plains Union, New Jersey

Gerald Robert Blomquist
Economics;
Detroit

Donald George Brauer
Economics;
Detroit

Dale Leroy Brown
Accounting;
Lowell

Richard Dean Brooks
Accounting;
Dryden

Vernon Eugene Burr
Political Science;
Plymouth

Dae Hong Chang
Political Science;
Taegu, Korea

Richard W. Chapman
General Business;
Grand Rapids

Charles William Cobb
General Business;
Howell

James Ford Cooper
Political Science;
Detroit

Michael Lawrence Crovelta
General Business;
Flint

Thomas Allan Curtiss
General Business;
Grand Rapids

Kaye Kenneth Custer
General Business;
Detroit

James Paul Donaldson
General Business;
Milford

Frank Marin Duelo
Economics;
East Lansing

Walter Burgess Flanders
Economics;
Detroit

Jack Sheldon Fleet
Economics;
Detroit

Larry Delmer Flower
General Business;
St. Louis

Thomas Irving Forrest
Economics;
Rockford

Robert Henry George
Economics;
Detroit

Helen Barbara Glover
Restaurant Management;
Hingham, Massachusetts

Donald Louis Gonczy
General Business;
Belleville

Gilbert Jason Greenbaum
General Business;
Detroit

Warren James Hadley
General Business;
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Marvin Blouggett Hall
General Business;
Grand Rapids

Benny A. Handa
Economics;
Flint

Marjorie L. Heitman
Accounting;
Ionia

John J. Hoelzer
Accounting;
Clinton

Richard Stephen Hohman
Economics;
Rochester, New York

Robert E. Hoisington
Economics;
Adrian

Carl Leo Holden
Institutional Management;
Grand Rapids

Peter Hugh Iversen
General Business;
Birmingham

Garfield Arthur Johnson
Economics;
Ludington

Douglas Charles Kellogg
General Business;
Jackson

Robert Eugene Kendall
Economics;
Muskogon

James Allen Kirkeeng
General Business;
Durand

Harry Sam Koustik, Jr.
General Business;
Harvey, Illinois

Richard William Kupris
General Business;
Grand Rapids

Jack William Langthorn
General Business;
Houghton Lake Heights

Robert James Learman
General Business;
Bay City

*With honor
†With high honor
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Richard Wayne Losey
Economics; Jackson

James Edward Madden
General Business; Lansing

Richard Theodore Mahoney
General Business; Montague

Terry Edward Maiers
Economics; Mayville

Gerald Eugene Mancini
Economics; Chicago, Illinois

Daniel Robert Maroney
General Business; Chicago, Illinois

Rodney J. Marzolf
General Business; Alma

Carole Anne Meek
Social Work; Lake Orion

William Foody Morris
General Business; Chicago, Illinois

Daniel Joseph Morrissey
Economics; Farmer City, Illinois

Lewis James Novak, Jr.
General Business; Grosse Pointe

Peter Pappas
Economics; Detroit

James Dean Paton
General Business; St. Louis

Robert Paul Pietsch
Economics; Detroit

Richard Gordon Platt
General Business; Lansing

David Charles Porter
Economics; Flint

Harry Bidwell Purdy
Hotel Management; Newberry

Robert John Rankin
General Business; North Muskegon

Davis L. Roberts
Economics; Greenville

Herbert Cerille Roberts
General Business; Escanaba

Waldemar John Roehler, Jr.
General Business; Tucson, Arizona

*With honor

Elwood Mason Ruhl
Economics; East Lansing

Kenneth Robert Rule
Economics; Pontiac

Joseph Anthony Savoldi III
Economics; Harbert

Marin Fred Schmidt
Economics; Flint

Norman Harold Sernick
General Business; Grand Rapids

John Melkon Shenigian
Economics; East Chicago, Indiana

Glenn Charles Smith
Economics; Franklin Village

Jeannine Doris Smith
General Business; Jackson

William Lanway Kearney Smith
Economics; Glenview, Illinois

Suzannel M. Southwell
Hotel Management; St. Johns

Lawrence Rex Stapel
General Business; Flushing

Lee Allen Staser
Economics; East Lansing

Norman Robert Swensen
General Business; East Lansing

Paul Wilson Tousley
Restaurant Management; Traverse City

Frank John Tyska, Jr.
Food Distribution; Chicago, Illinois

Theodore Dan Vatsis
Restaurant Management; Detroit

Walter Frederick Webb
General Business; Bay City

Pearl Charna Wittmann
Secretarial Administration; Clayton, Missouri

John Charles Wolohan
General Business; Gladwin

Robert Lewis Wright
Restaurant Management; Drayton Plains

Gordon Karl Zenk
Political Science; Grand Rapids
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

- Paul Vaughn Braden
  Economics; Monroe
- Glen Richard Jeffes
  Economics; Flint
- Charles Alfred Myers
  Business Education; Battle Creek

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

- Collins Fredrick Avery
  Police Administration; Williamsburg
- James Everett Ayotte
  Police Administration; Bay City
- Patricia June Howe
  Police Administration; Midland
- Errol Peter Johnson
  Police Administration; Munising
- Richard James Murray
  Police Administration; North St. Paul, Minnesota
- Phillip Conajo Paramo
  Police Administration; Saginaw
- William Happer Storer
  Police Administration; Ocala, Florida
- Irwin Streiff
  Police Administration; Flushing, New York
- Harry Henry Tamburo
  Police Administration; Stevenville
- Alvin James Zimmerman
  Police Administration; Traverse City

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

- Nicholas J. Beltsos
  Economics; Lansing
- Michel Hawie
  Political Science; East Lansing
- Brewster Buffington King
  Hotel, Restaurant & Institutional Mgt. Charleston, West Virginia
- Adrian John Klassen
  General Business; Holland
- Georgios Panagiotis Kostazides
  Hotel, Restaurant & Institutional Mgt. Lansing
- H. Robert Kull, Jr.
  Hotel, Restaurant & Institutional Mgt. Royal Oak
- William Jack Moomaw
  Hotel, Restaurant & Institutional Mgt. Peoria, Illinois
- Gerald R. Reiter
  General Business; Marquette
- Carl Anthony Smith
  Economics; Defiance, Ohio
- Victor George Strecher
  Political Science; Milwaukee, Wisconsin
- James Richard Strickland
  Economics; East Peoria, Illinois
- Vernon R. Tessier
  Accounting; Kingsford
- Leonard Joel Winner
  Hotel, Restaurant & Institutional Mgt. Los Angeles, California

* With honor
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Jack Donald Eaton
Social Work;
Lansing

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Dorothy Jean Austin
Elementary Education;
Laingsburg
Barbara Beth Behrens
Elementary Education;
Napoleon, Ohio
Jo Ann A. Benjamin
Elementary Education;
Orchard Lake
Anita Genevieve Boro
Elementary Education;
Dearborn
Norene Lynne Cherry
Elementary Education;
Saginaw
Mary Grace Churchill
Elementary Education;
East Lansing
*Helen Carol Cook
Elementary Education;
Detroit
Caroline Elizabeth DeKorse
Elementary Education;
Grosse Pointe
Florence Elaine Edwards
Elementary Education;
Battle Creek
*Marcia Denyven Else
Elementary Education;
Perrysburg, Ohio
Katharine Kahres Frakes
Elementary Education;
Lansing
Kathleen Ann Gettel
Elementary Education;
Sebewaing
Hazel Blanche Goetz
Elementary Education;
Lansing
Nellie Jo Graves
Elementary Education;
Jonesville
Patricia Ruth Grover
Elementary Education;
Grand Rapids
Margaret Anne Gustafson
Elementary Education;
Grosse Pointe
Judith Ann Horton
Elementary Education;
Detroit
*Mary Jane Jackson
Elementary Education;
Adrian
Mary Patricia Jones
Elementary Education;
Oxford
Sara B. Katzenstein
Elementary Education;
Lansing
Marilyn Patricia Kelly
Elementary Education;
Grand Rapids
Janet S. Kupiec
Elementary Education;
Detroit
Mary Diane May
Elementary Education;
Detroit
Gene Galvin McNitt
Elementary Education;
Okemos
Shirley Ann Meisenheimer
Special Education;
Ludington
Shirley Verjean Mendels
Elementary Education;
Grand Rapids
Mary Karol Miller
Elementary Education;
East Lansing
*Catherine L. Moran
Elementary Education;
Owosso

With honor

The candidates will be presented by DEAN CLIFFORD E. ERICKSON
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

*Joanne Mildred Moser  
   Elementary Education;  
   Battle Creek
Sarah Grace Norton  
   Elementary Education;  
   Lansing
*Nanette Kay Olin  
   Elementary Education;  
   Three Rivers
†Justine Mary Pawielaski  
   Elementary Education;  
   Munising
Ruth Mary Roberge  
   Elementary Education;  
   Detroit
Jacqueline Anne Brown Schrecengost  
   Elementary Education;  
   Traverse City

†Carol Ann Spotts  
   Elementary Education;  
   Jonesville
Judith Leigh Stone  
   Elementary Education;  
   Detroit
Harriet Jacqueline Stroud  
   Elementary Education;  
   Lansing
*Lynn Marian Washburn  
   Elementary Education;  
   Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin
Carolyn Ann Winnicki  
   Elementary Education;  
   Lansing

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Tom J. Baer  
   Physical Education;  
   South Haven
Bill Fred Bailey  
   Physical Education;  
   Battle Creek
Travis Buggs  
   Industrial Arts;  
   Gary, Indiana
Ruth Elizabeth Dickens  
   Recreation;  
   Victor, New York
John Edward Dudeck  
   Physical Education;  
   Detroit
William Richard Ford  
   Physical Education;  
   Highland Park
Shirley Jean Garrity  
   Recreation;  
   Sandusky
Burton Herman Longmecker  
   Industrial Arts;  
   East Chicago, Indiana
Richard Emmett Lough  
   Physical Education;  
   Escanaba

Margaret Ellen Manchester  
   Recreation;  
   Ypsilanti
*Donald Harold Miller  
   Physical Education;  
   Milford
Charles Herbert Paine  
   Industrial Arts;  
   Keego Harbor
John Morse Sisson  
   Physical Education;  
   Tecumseh
Lucinda Sarah Smith  
   Physical Education;  
   Grosse Ile
Venkat Kempiah Swamy  
   Industrial Arts;  
   Bangalore, Mysore, India
Sally Ann VanderPloeg  
   Physical Education;  
   Grand Rapids
Barbara Ann Wix  
   Physical Therapy;  
   Rocky River, Ohio

*With honor  
†With high honor
DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Howard Douglas Bernson
Vocational Education;
Onsted

Robert Dale Bradley
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Ionia

Jacweir Breslin
Adm. & Educ. Services;
East Lansing

Wayne Floyd Case
Health, P. E. & Recreation;
Jackson

Edward Guy Clack
Vocational Education;
Owosso

John Francis Cook
Health, P. E. & Recreation;
London, Ontario, Canada

Fe Canlas Gaddi
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Manila, Philippines

Roy William Groulx
Vocational Education;
Grand Rapids

Hulbert Jack Hinkle
Health, P. E. & Recreation;
Flint

James Walker Hobson
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Royal Oak

Norman Allen Jackson
Health, P. E. & Recreation;
Lansing

Francis Carl Kenel
Vocational Education;
Reese

Stephen Orne Krebs
Foundations of Education;
East Lansing

Eino Armas Maki
Adm. & Educ. Services;
South Range

Henry Amos Methner
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Mason

Marilyn Esther Middleton
Teacher Education;
Grosse Pointe

Gladys Marguerite Monique
Teacher Education;
East Lansing

Edward Richard Noll
Vocational Education;
Metamora

Isabelle Kathleen Payne
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Middlebury, Vermont

Lyle Otha Plews
Vocational Education;
Fruitport

Maurice Carl Prottengeier
Vocational Education;
Blissfield

Richard Dunning Redfern
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Bellaire

Ruth Elizabeth Schmitter
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Mason

Darene Turner Sessions
Teacher Education;
Lansing

Frederick Alan Snell
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Three Rivers

Gertrude Marcelle Strinden
Vocational Education;
Pelican Rapids, Minnesota

Harold Bowen Wagner
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Lansing

Harvey Eugene Wood
Adm. & Educ. Services;
Ionia

Lois Joy Youngen
Health, P. E. & Recreation;
Seville, Ohio
College of COMMUNICATION ARTS

The candidates will be presented by DEAN GORDON A. SABINE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Maxine Marguerite Beach
Journalism; Grand Rapids

Robert Casadonte
Speech; Flint

Charles Edward Frey
Speech; Lansing

Thomas Henry Gaskin
Journalism; Detroit

Robert Charles Hafer
Journalism; East Lansing

Gillis Tyler Hall
Speech; Monroe

Ronald Russell Johnson
Speech; Dearborn

Benjamin Elwood Keeler
Journalism; Detroit

George Warren Latchford
Speech; Wyandotte

Lucia Angela Marino
Journalism; Battle Creek

Harry Martin Martin, Jr.
Journalism; Detroit

Bonnie K. McDougal
Journalism; Grand Rapids

Norman Joseph Nicolay, Jr.
Speech; Detroit

Robert William O’Neill
Journalism; Ocean Grove, New Jersey

Lauretta Ann Paternoster
Journalism; Sandusky, Ohio

Benjamin Avery Patch
Speech; Deerfield, Illinois

Archie Neal Patton, Jr.
Speech; Mt. Morris

Alfred J. Simmons
Journalism; Larchmont, New York

Robert L. Stephenson
Journalism; Cassopolis

Alan L. Strum
Speech; Chicago, Illinois

Richard Jac Wagner
Journalism; Saginaw

John Griffith Tarrant
Journalism; Mt. Morris

Alan M. Yonan
Speech; Ionia

Barbra Ann Zuege
Journalism; Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
RECOMMENDED JOINTLY WITH THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Phyllis Ann Bird
Speech Correction; Dearborn

Donna Marie Harken
Speech; Pontiac

Judy Ann Harris
Speech; Highland Park, Illinois

Robert Andrew Lyons
Speech; Mason

James Joseph Renkiewicz, Jr.
Speech; Detroit

Janet Leah Rose
Speech; Detroit

Mary Ruth Spruell
Speech Correction; Uniontown, Pennsylvania

*With honor
†With high honor
School for ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDIES

The candidates will be presented by DEAN THOMAS H. OSGOOD

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

- Robert Stevens Beare; Administrative and Educational Services; Flint.
  "An Investigation of Organizational Effectiveness in an Industrial Setting."

- Raymond Franklin Bodwin; Foundations of Education; Flint.
  "A Study of the Relationships Between Immature Self Concept and Certain Educational Disabilities."

- Per Molgaard Boll; Chemistry; Herning, Denmark.
  "Isolation, Identification, and Chemistry of the Antibacterial Alkaloid Solanocapsine Obtained from Solanum pseudocapsicum L."

- Max Bruck; Foundations of Education; Flint.
  "A Study of Age Differences and Sex Differences in the Relationship Between Self-Concept and Grade-Point Average."

- Martin John Bukovac; Horticulture; Paw Paw.
  "Effect of Stock-Scion Interrelationships and Graft Unions upon Nutrient Absorption and Transport in Higher Plants as Indicated by Radioactive Isotopes."

- Robert Thomas Christian; Microbiology and Public Health; Lansing.
  "Studies on a Beta-Propiolactone Treated Infectious Bronchitis Virus Vaccine."

- William Aitken S. Cromarty; Agricultural Economics; Dorchester, Ontario, Canada.
  "Economic Structure in American Agriculture."

- Harold Davidson; Horticulture; East Lansing.
  "Photoperiodic Responses on Various Selected Woody Ornamental Plants."

- Elmer John Fuhr; Horticulture; Roseville.
  "A Study of Biological Control of Damping-Off of Seedling Plants."

- Emerson E. Garver; Chemistry; Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
  "Some Physical Properties of the Halogen Fluorides."

- Wesley Winfred Gunkel; Agricultural Engineering; Ithaca, New York.
  "Deposit of Mist-Concentrate Spray as Influenced by Droplet Size, Air Velocity, Temperature, and Humidity."

- Charles Eugene Heyd; Chemistry; Detroit.
  "The Synthesis and Study of Some Thianaphthenethiols and W-(N, N-Dialkylamino) Alkyl Thianaphthyl Sulfides."

- Gordon Emil Holmgren; Foundations of Education; East Lansing.
  "The Validity of Height Measures in Detecting Early and Late Maturing Boys Selected from the Harvard Data."

- Robert Keith Hudson; Forestry; East Lansing.

- Philip Keisler Jensen; Psychology; Seoul, Korea.
  "Effects of Blinds and Frequency in Latent Learning."

Ronald Wayne Campbell
C. Gratton Kemp; Administrative and Educational Services; East Lansing.

' 'A Six-Year Follow-up Study of the Personal Values of College Students and Dogmatism as a Significant Factor.''

Aleksander Kivilaan; Horticulture and Botany and Plant Pathology; East Lansing.

' 'Environment, Ethiological Factors and Virus Diseases in Relation to Stem Rot of Pelargonium.''

Joseph Lambert; Philosophy; Dowagiac.

' 'A Logical Analysis of Tolman's Theory of Learning.''

Robert Douglas MacKenzie; Chemistry; Washington, D.C.

' 'A Study of the Toxicity of Hexavalent and Trivalent Chromium in the Albino Rat.''

J. Leon Newcomer; Agricultural Engineering; Richmond, Indiana.

' 'Relation Between the Depth Distribution of Ionization and the Lethal Effects on Bacteria.''

Norman Wellington Painter; Sociology and Anthropology; Gatesville, Texas.

' 'The Delineation, Demographic Comparison and Social Solidarity of Selected Types of Locality Groupings in the Central District of Turrialba Canton, Costa Rica: 1951.''

John E. Peterson, Jr.; Botany and Plant Pathology; DeKalb, Illinois.

' 'The Bark of Living Trees as a Substrate for Representatives of the Order Myxobacteriales.''

Charles Harry Proctor; Sociology and Anthropology; Wayne.

' 'Changing Patterns of Social Organization in a Rural Problem Area at Uruguay.''

Columbus Burgess Ricks; Soil Science; Monrovia, Liberia.

' 'The Yield and Manganese Content of Several Crops Grown on Soils Treated with Different Forms of Manganese Carriers.''

Bernard Joseph Sloan; Botany and Plant Pathology; Detroit.


Orrin Edison Taulbee; Mathematics; Taulbee, Kentucky.

' 'Modular Representations of the Symmetric Group.''

John Ernest Teahan; Psychology; Detroit.

' 'Future Time Perspective and Academic Achievement.''

Arthur M. Vener; Sociology and Anthropology; New York, New York.

' 'Adolescent Clothing Behavior: A Social-Psychological Interpretation.''

Alfred Mills Wallbank; Microbiology and Public Health; Farmington.

' 'The Use of Ion-Exchange Resins for the Purification of Type E Botulinus Toxin.''

Claude Alton Welch; Zoology; Royal Oak.

' 'Studies on Growth Measurement and Evidence for a Possible Carbon Dioxide Requirement in Tetrahymena Pyriformis W.'
SCHOOL FOR ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDIES (Continued)

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Lawrence Sinclair White; Microbiology and Public Health; East Lansing

"The Incidence and Enzymatic Activity of Molds Found in Indiana and Ohio Tomatoes."

Jean B. Zeaman; Psychology; New York, New York.

"An Investigation of Some of the Personality Attributes Related to Achievement in College: A Comparison of Men and Women Students."

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

Hal Arthur Bergan; Administrative and Educational Services; Lansing.

"A Study of Drop-outs in Instrumental Music in Selected Public Schools."

Paul Ernest Rupff; Administrative and Educational Services; Bay City.

"A Comparison of Aspirations with Achievements in a Group of Selected Michigan Public School Camps."